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in a superior concept. the commentated text of the european Pharma- 
copoeia also forms the table of contents and guide for this brochure.

„water for injections [...] is produced either by [...] a purification process 
that is equivalent to distillation (02). reverse osmosis, which may be single- 
pass our double-pass (02), coupled with other appropriate techniques such 
as electrodeionisation, ultrafiltration (03) or nanofiltration, is suitable. notice 
is given to the supervisory authority of the manufacturer before implemen-
tation. for all methods of production, correct operation monitoring (04)  
and maintenance (06) of the system are essential. in order to ensure the  
appropriate quality of the water, validated precedures, in-process moni-
toring of the electrical conductivity, and regular monitoring (05) of total 
organic carbon and microbial contaminiation are applied. the first portion 
of water obtained when the system begins to function is discarded. water 
for injections in bulk is stored and distributed (07) in conditions designed to 
prevent growth of microorganisms and to avoid any other contamination.“

The wording of The guidelines of The european 
pharmacopoeia and BwT’s soluTion

The Basics of waTer for 
injecTion
for pharma and biotech companies which, for 
example, require water for injection (wfi) mainly 
cold, the revised european Pharmacopoeia (Ph. eur.) 
monograph 0169 represents a big opportunity. as a 
result of this change, membrane processes to create
the critical raw material of wfi are now also permit-
ted, alongside distillation, in the area of validity of 
the european Pharmacopoeia, as has already been 
the case with the united states Pharmacopeia (usP) 
for some time (01).

WFI. Cold. safe.  
PerfeCt for the  
environment and balanCe.
For many pharma and biotech companies, the admission  
of cold processes for the production of WFI is good news.
The safe procedure of OSMOTRON® WFI from BWT impresses  
both ecologically and economically.

in The ph. eur. and The usp, The requiremenTs  
on The puriTy of wfi are defined as follows:

Toc
≤ 0.5 ppm C

no3
Ph. eur. ≤0.2 ppm

conducTiviTy
Ph. eur. ≤1.1 μs/cm (20°C)

usP ≤1.3 μs/cm (25°C)

pyrogene
Ph. eur. ≤0.25 eu/ml

usP ≤0.25 i.u./ml

cfu
≤10 Kbe/100 ml

Quelle: http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/document_library/
Other/2017/08/WC500232813.pdf (Accessed on August, 24th 2017)
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an insight into the world of the  
best systems for CritiCal utilities.

bwt has not made it every- 
where yet. but it certainly is 
wherever customers need 
solutions. with branch offices 
and partners all over the 
world, and over 100 experien-
ced and highly-qualified
service technicians on site.

the safe systems of bwt are 
made at the group’s own 
production sites on three
continents. the sites in 
switzerland, usa and
China are iso 9001 certified 
and ensure extremely high 
quality.

at all locations, and always 
together with the customer: 
before the delivery of each 
system, the full performance 
fat provides extensive proof 
of the system’s quality and 
output.

Production. 
Continual  
and safe.

of Course, with CritiCal  
utilities from the right 
Partner. bwt.
Medical end products and their production must meet the highest 
requirements. This also applies to the water used. The impressive 
solutions from BWT provide safety along the whole life-cycle.

bwt is the market-leader for critical utilities and a well-established company that 
has been working successfully with its systems and services in the pharmaceutical 
and biotech industry for decades. the customers benefit from their extensive  
experience, and will continue to do so in the future. in the interests of customers, 
bwt organises all the core process and competencies in-house. from the develop-
ment and planning, construction and production, to service and maintenance.

superior
hpw sysTems

a large number of cold hPw
systems from bwt have been
reliably producing wfi-quality

water for years.

full
porTfolio

standardised systems from
pre-treatment to distribution.
lower risk, higher safety and

good calculability.

hundreds of
Thermal sysTems

extensive experience with the
planning, implementation and
support of projects with wfi

and pure steam.

well over 1.000 
osmoTron®

Compact, integrated systems
generate Pw and hPw from
drinking water, all over the

world.
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the direCt route from 
drinKing water to wfi

the system for the cold, membrane-based generation of 
wfi is called osmotron® wfi. its compact frame has 
everything you need to reliably make drinking water into
the best water for injection purposes. the standardised 
system clearly exceeds the requirements of the applicable 
regulations.

more safeTy aT The  
whole siTe
the usually needed upstream Pw or Permeate  
generation for distillation units can be omitted, as 
drinking water is sufficient for the osmotron® wfi. 
Consequently, consumption points which just need 
Pw, can also be supplied with commerciallyproduced
wfi. the higher quality provides extra safety and a 
headstart due to the additional and early alarm and 
action limits.

Toc
ppm C

no3
ppm

cfu
Kbe/100 ml

conducTiviTy
μs/cm (20°C)

pyrogene
eu/ml

osmoTron® 
wfi1 ≤ 0.02 ≤ 0.002 ≤ 1 ≤ 0.1 ≤ 0.06

safeTy
facTor2 25x 100x 10x 10x 4x

 

1) long term values of so-called hPw systems in production and test operation
2) mathematical distance between Ph. eur. regulations and produced quality

100% 
safety & Quality

01

Safer. More ecological. And more profitable.

OSMOTRON® WFI. 
triPly imPressive.



desTillaTion                   vs.               osmoTron® wfi
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extremely eConomiCal – and therefore 
eCologiCally valuable

the yield is much better than with conventional systems, as just one system is in operation, instead 
of two, and therefore less water is discarded. in addition, much less energy is consumed during the 
production. in distillation systems, the water is evaporated with much energy efforts. heat exchangers 
then ensure that the steam is condensed again. depending on the design of the system, powerful  
cooling may then be required. the normal, continual production operations are therefore very energy- 
intensive. the osmotron® wfi impresses with its much lower consumption and better energy balance. 
when assessing the total energy consumption, it is key what quantities and temperatures of wfi 
are required at the various points of consumption. due to the use of antiscalant in connection with a 
two-stage reverse osmosis process, water softening is not necessary. no salt is need, so as a result 
there is no chlorinated sewage water. this measure also contributes to the aforementioned high yield.

20% 
less waste water

80% 
energy saving

0% 
completely no  
need for salt

the earth is Known as the blue Planet – 
but desPite that, only a small amount of 
the available water is Potable. the solution  
of bwt for ProduCing Cold wfi helPs  
Preserve resourCes and the environment. 
however, sustainability must also be  
Profitable – and the osmotron® wfi also 
sets new standards here.

when less is more

the conventional process takes much longer. the 
final stage of distilling impresses with its high yield. 
unlike the osmotron® wfi, the conventional 
process is not supplied with drinking water, but in 
most cases with purified water (Pw). in the future it 
is possible, that only an osmotron® wfi system will 
be positioned between the drinking water supply line 
and the wfi tank, instead of a membrane system, a 
tank and a distilling unit. 
the space requirement is also much lower, as is the 
required investment volume. this reduction of the 
process stages does not just lead to space and cost 
savings, but also has ecological benefits.

comparison of The cosTs per m³ wfi:  
The figures show a clear Trend

-54% 
€/m³ wfi 
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70% 
space

50% 
investment

the main cost components are listed below. 300 operating days of 20 hours. other costs to take into account are
depreciation (10 years), maintenance as well as expendable and wear materials. source: PharmateC 04/2016
“freiheit für die wfi-erzeugung” [freedom for wfi production], p. 42-44
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WFI is subject to the highest demands. Consequently, BWT has 
also specified the highest standards for the OSMOTRON® WFI.  
As a result, a triple membrane barrier is used. For maximum safety 
and higher efficiency.

5μm filter
Pre-barrier for coarse  
particles. instead of a  
standard element, the 
excellent Propyl hf xP  
filter is used, which has 
outstanding filtration  
properties thanks to its  
extremely high flow-rate 
and economic viability.

Reverse Osmosis
the first membrane  
barrier filters out the 
main load of micro- 
biological, organic and 
ionogenic contamina-
tions and water  
impurities. reduction  
of toC by 95% and  
ions by 95-99%.

Reverse Osmosis
the second  
membrane barrier 
reliably filters out 
the vast majority 
of all remaining 
micro-particles,
germs or  
endotoxins.

EDI Ultrafiltratrion
in the physical-chemical  
process of electrodeionisation 
(edi), the water is desalinated.  
in the integrated ultrafiltration 
(uf), the third membrane  
barrier, the water undergoes 
final cleaning and any remaining 
microparticles, germs or  
endotoxins are safely removed.
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wfipoTaBle waTer

triPle safety.
simPly imPressive.
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funcTioning principle of The 
filTer, reverse osmosis and 
ulTrafilTraTion
the water passes through the barriers while undesired 
parts are retained in the filter, or rinsed out with the  
concentrate flow during reverse osmosis.

funcTioning principle of 
elecTrodeionisaTion
due to the generated electric field, anions and cations 
are removed by the ion-exchange membrane, while  
the water flows through the sePtron® wfi.
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perfecTed for  
memBrane-Based wfi
the sePtron® module has been  
developed specifically for the purification 
of water in the pharmaceutical & biotech 
industry. the special requirements for cold 
wfi systems were taken into account inside 
in the design of the sePtron® wfi.
»  sampling after edi and after uf
»  safe retention of endotoxins with mwCo 

acc. to usP <1231>
»  testability of uf integrity when installed
»  Δp - measurement for both stages
»  highest yield

exclusive swiss qualiTy
thousands of sePtron® modules are used worldwide. the modu-
les are produced exclusively in switzerland. every single module 
is also tested and certified there. due to the spiral-wound design, 
there are no dead spaces or seals. the design, production and 
performance of the modules meet the needs and requirements of 
customers in the pharmaceutical, biotech and cosmetics industries.
»  316l stainless steel housing
»  seal-free spiral wound membrane technology
»  100% routine inspection of the modules at the production site: 

performance test with certificate
»  excellent toC reduction, high Co2 and sio2 reduction
»  highest yield

efficienT and verifiaBle safe 
ulTrafilTraTion
for the highest microbiological quality and safety,  
hundreds of sePtron® are equipped with an integrated uf. 
it is the final barrier to eliminate even the smallest risk from 
the purified water. the integrated design convinces with  
highest yield and efficiency with minimum space require-
ment. integrity is checked, proven and documented as part 
of the service when installed. the preventive exchange for 
maximum risk minimization is also part of the routine main-
tenance by technicians of bwt. the change is contact-free,  
a gmP-compliant operation is always secured in this way.

The electrodeionisation module with unique integrated  
ultrafiltration ensures the best results. After the double  
barrier of two-stage reverse osmosis, it represents the  
final preparation stage for WFI.

SEPTRON® WFI.  
the CentrePieCe for  
the best water Quality.



the right strategy. 
risK Controlled.
BWT places emphasis on the importance of monitoring and 
maintenance to ensure long-term safe system operation.
So does the European Pharmacopoeia.

in manufacturing, systems must continually provide the required quality. operational
safety must also be ensured and risks detected early, so that suitable action can be
taken. the requirement for continual, extensive monitoring as well as regular, preventive
maintenance is therefore undisputed. in the Ph. eur. both are explicitly required.
with osmotron® wfi, the focus from the beginning was therefore on “quality by
design”. this helps ensure long-term quality and availability. the whole system can be  
thermally sanitized at >80°C and also has CiP inlets for chemical cleaning.  
the main load of the feed water concerns reverse osmosis. this can then be  
individually sanitized and cleaned.

aqu@view
auTomaTion

sampling cfu/BacTerial 
counT

conducTiviTy Toc

moniToring.  
online & offline.

saniTizaTion and 
cleaning.

poTaBle waTer 5 μm filTer ro 1 ro 2 wfi

14 15

check of operaTion.  
Basis: relevanT process 
parameTers.

TemperaTure

pressure flow raTe

Thermal cip

a holisTic risk-Based approach  
To The whole life-cycle

edi uf
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the Ph. eur. and ema require the measurement of the most relevant process parameters. bwt goes one step further: 
the osmotron® wfi records and saves the data from all instruments in the automated aQu@view system. 

This is the basis for the

» diagnosis and analysis
» alarm and action limits
»  Cumulative presentation of current  

and historic data on one screen

»  Continual status check of passive  
components like filters and membranes

» automatic sanitization
» verification of intervals

AQU@VIEW AUTOMATION.  
nothing is overlooKed. thanKs 
to integrated monitoring. 

maintenance is also emphasised in connection with risk 
control. bwt has been focusing for years on preven-
tative maintenance, to ensure the product quality and 
high readiness to use critical utility systems, in order 
to minimise risks and downtime and avoid unplanned 
stoppages.

the service engineer analyses the process data  
before maintenance. he discusses the results with the 
customer and, where necessary, takes suitable action. 

during the construction of the osmotron® wfi, the 
operating comfort and ease of servicing were import-
ant points. all samples and components are easy to 
reach. this simplifies the correct and swift performance 
of all work.
for each customer and system there is an individual, 
tailor-made service package. with aQu@serviCe wfi, 
all the requirements on service calls for wfi systems in
general, and cold wfi systems in particular, are taken 
into account.

AQU@SERVICE WFI. maintenanCe 
that Covers everything.

»  developed for critical utilities and pharma requirements.
»  a library with standardised and validated software 

modules.
»    transparent. the source codes are open, commented  

and structured.
»   reliable, flexible and future-proof.

»  extensive pharma-compliant service for wfi systems
» unique: safe replacement of seals 
  individually packed 
   Place of installation and article information  

are clearly traceable
  information in Qr code and clear text
»  Calibration of all quality and functional-critical sensors

these characteristics form the basis for the simplification of operation and preventative maintenance.  
data integrity is ensured by the aQu@view audit trail and operator actions are recorded in line with  
21 Cfr, Part 11.

filTer inTegriTycaliBraTion documenTaTiongmp mainTenance exchange of
filTer, seal & 

memBrane

cenTral  
conTrol poinT

alarms & acTions all parameTers logBook daTalogger
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looPo wfi was developed according to the require-
ments from the question and answer sheet of the euro-
pean medicines agency (ema). as a result, the looPo 
has all the components
» sanitize it with ozone
»  to sterilise the distribution system with overheated 

water at 121° Celsius and

the ozone is produced electrolytic by the steritron® 
cell from purified water, without adding extra external 
substances. this process is extremely safe: this way, there 
is no risk that contamination could get into the system. 

to ensure safe storage, the tank is continually sanitized 
with the ozone released in the wfi. before the wfi gets 
into the loop and is distributed towards the points of 
consumption, the ozone is removed by a bewades® 
uv lamp until the ozone level is below the detection 
limit. the looPo wfi constantly ensures the quality of 
wfi. the proof is provided by the use of measuring and 
analysis devices to check the relevant parameters like 
toC, conductivity and bacterial count. furthermore, the 
use of high-quality pharma-conform components such 
as pharma pumps, ensures maximum safety.

Water for injection has to be distributed from the producer OSMOTRON® WFI 
to the point of consumption. During storage and distribution, LOOPO WFI 
ensures and maintains the quality at all times.high-quality, pharma-conform brand products are 

systematically used. all pumps, sensors, valves or 
membranes come from renowned manufactures, often 
world leaders in their sector. the process is extremely 
robust and therefore suitable for a large range of feed 
water qualities (e.g. silicic acids or high salt content). 
the whole system has been independently extensively 

tested in cooperation with a renowned swiss  
university of applied sciences. the adjustment of 
the output depending on the tank level makes the 
operation particularly efficient. the water and energy 
consumption is reduced and the components are less 
stressed, which extends their life-span.

The objective was clear from the overall concept to  
the smallest detail. To find the solution for the safe and  
efficient production of WFI. Objective achieved.

OSMOTRON® WFI. 
safety, bit-by-bit.

LOOPO WFI. ensure  
Permanent wfi Quality.
with the right storage 
and distribution.

osmoTron® wfi.  
environmental compatibility  
and economy: excellent.

Highlights:
»  easy handling
»  low operating costs
»   no need to increase the salt 

content of waste water
»  high safety
»  high yields
»  up to 15 m³/h wfi on one skid

loopo wfi.  
it has everything needed for the
secure storage and distribution of
wfi on a compact frame.

Highlights:
»   Continual sanitization of the wfi 

tanks
»   sanitization of the distribution  

system with ozone
»   sterilisation of the distribution  

system with overheated water 121 °C
»   online measuring technology (toC, 

conductivitiy, bacterial count)
»   all components including automation 

on a compact frame
»   bwt aQu@sense mb online bacterial 

count monitoring

aqu@sense mB.  
the use of an “online real-time  
microbiology analyzer” saves time.  
in operation, it measures the micro- 
biology in real time. due to the  
immediate recognition of problems, 
action can be taken quickly and errors 
rectified. this averts the danger of 
delays in product approval.
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